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Case Study 

Child name: Pang Sreymouy, Sex: Female 

Srey mouy is 14 years old. He was born in 08 June 2005. She is intellectual 

disability with Down syndrome spectrum. Her family is very poor. She lives 

with mother and one older sister who is working in the garment factory to 

support her education and the mother. 

 

 She has social skill difficulty. She like hit and hurt her classmate when sitting 

near her. She like playing alone. She doesn’t like playing with peer in the class. 

He always sits away from her classmate. Sometime, He show frighten 

attitude. She likes dancing. 

 

Changed through education 

After attended with Rabbit School organization, Srey Mouy’s behavior and 

social skill are improving noticeably.  

 

Srey Mouy’s social skill has been improving. She is friendly and happy in the 

class. She socializes with her friend and able to communicate with her 

teacher. She like asking and greeting to all people when visit her classroom. 

Srey Mouy’s cognitive developments in the area of languages are also 

improved. We noticed that he is able to recognize the color, number, letter 

and some of the money.  Additionally, She could listen and follow the word 

from teacher especially when teacher calls her name and asks her to match a 

word on the white board. We found that her behavior, communication and language skill and social skill are getting 

improvement 

 

Life Challenges during Pandemic 

Right now, Seymour’s family is facing challenges. After the 

government has taken serious measure to fight COVID-19 

Pandemic, the mother is unable to earn her living anymore 

because of she cannot find work in factory any. “I am very 

frustrated now. Before I brought my child to school and 

then went out to work and earn some money for our daily 

living, but now I cannot do anything. COVID-19 is a severe 

disease. The factory laid off some employee and some 

factory have closed of lacking oversea demand; we need to 

stay home with our children.  She added if I go somewhere I need to bring him along because of they can not go to school. 

 

To cope up with this COVID-19 situation, she asked supports from her daughter who is working in the factory to offer 

some money to support her daily living. Occasionally, she receives some support like rice, sauces, hand sanitizer and face 

mask from local authority and organization assistance as well through social protection card. In addition, We received 

extra in kind support for Rabbit School organization who support our child education and food like rice, sauces, hygiene 

and learning materials.  

 

Thanks to Rabbit School  for your support. 


